WARNING
TO AVOID SERIOUS INJURY DISCONNECT POWER BEFORE INSTALLING THIS KIT.
REMOVE ALL POWER CORDS FROM OUTLETS!

Install this kit after the game has been assembled.
All cages need to be completely installed.
Only Intended for games with cages mounted to the OUTSIDE of the cabinet.
IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO INSTALL THIS KIT:
Failure to follow these instructions could result in damage to the games’ wire harness and could void your
warranty. If you have any questions concerning the install of this kit, please contact our Service Department
at (716) 759-0360 Monday through Friday 9 am to 6 pm Eastern Standard Time.
www.icegame.com
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NB1001LEDX LED Upgrade Kit
Kit Includes:
(1) E00724NBAX LED strip

(1) NB3038 Right LED cover

(2) E00724NBBX LED strips
(1) Power & LED Controller Asmbly
(1) LED Interconnect Harness
(1) NB3034 Upper Left Frame

(1) NB3037 Left LED cover
(1) NB3036 Upper Frame
(1) NB3035 Upper Right Frame
(1) 6 3/4” Plastic Grey Wire-way —NB3076

Hardware Included:
(7) *Tek (self tapper screws) - AA6858
(13) Wood Cabinet Screws—AA6030
(15) 6-32 Nylon Lock Nuts –AA6002-A
(15) 6-32 x 1/2 PPHMS Bolts– AA6002
(2) Screw 8 X 5/8 SQ Drive –AA0655s

*Optional—Used only on games without pre drilled holes
Tools Needed:
Phillips Screw driver, 5/32” Drill bit, #2 square bit, 5/16 socket, and Clear Tape.
If any parts are missing from you kit please contact ICE Service Department at (716) 759-0360 Monday
through Friday 9am to 6pm Eastern Standard Time or at www.icegame.com.

DISCONNECT POWER BEFORE INSTALLING THIS KIT.
Step 1: Position the arch pieces as shown and snap the pieces together. Place a piece of clear tape over the
joints to help hold them together. Do not cover the channel at this time.

Step 2: Start on the right side, slide the long LED strip with the shrink wrapped end in first with the LEDs facing toward the thinner part of the plastic 1/2” in. Do not remove the adhesive backing. Once the entire strip
has been inserted, use a clear piece of tape to hold the LED strip in place. The last LED should be about 1/4”
in from the edge. It can vary.
1/2”
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Step 3: Position the LED arch assembly over the back board with the LEDs against the wood. You should not
see the LED strip when mounted. The cage was removed from the picture for clarity. Using nine wood cabinet
screws, insert them into the mounting holes and attach the LED arch to the outside of the back board as shown
with the arrows.

Harness on this side

Insert wire harness
down this side.

Step 4: Using the two shorter LED strips, peel the adhesive backing off and attach the LED strip starting from
the edge of the front cage to the backboard and to the outside of the cabinet. The end with the wire harness
goes towards the backboard. Do both left and right sides.

**NOTE** CAGE REMOVED FOR CLARITY!

Wire harness end of the LED strip.
Insert harness between the backboard and lower rebound board.

Attach LED strips to the
outside of the cabinet
beginning at the edge of
the front of the cage, 2
3/4” inches from the
front.

2 3/4”

Start at the edge of your cage,
even to the outside.
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Step 5: Mounting the LEFT Side LED Cover. (NB3037)
The slotted side of the left cover goes over the LED strips you attached in step 4. (If your game does not have
pre drilled holes, then please use a 5/32” drill bit and drill holes ONLY on the left side.) Use the 6-32 nylon
lock nuts and 6-32 by 1/2” bolts to attach the LED cover to the cabinet. It should be flush with the cage.
Drill with 5/32” bit.

Front end is closed to hide LED
strip from front view .

Drill First, then insert screw and nylon lock nut.

Mounting screws are positioned on
the inside of the cabinet towards the
playfield.
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Step 6-1: Mounting the RIGHT Side LED Cover on a game with Predrilled Holes.
If your game does not have predrilled holes, then proceed to the next page.

A
remove the metal “Inside rail wire cover” first.

C

B

** NOTE ** Check to see if
the mount holes already
exist on the metal frame of
your game.

The slotted side of the
LED right cover goes over
the LED strip you attached
in step 4.

wires

If the metal has holes, then use the 6-32
nylon lock nuts and 6-32 by 1/2” bolts to
attach the LED cover to the cabinet.
Re-attach “inside rail wire cover” before
attaching the right LED cover using screws
and nylon locknut.
The type of screw depends on whether or
not your game has predrilled holes.

D
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Step 6-2: Mounting the RIGHT Side LED Cover on a game WITHOUT Predrilled Holes.

If your cabinet does not have predrilled holes, then please follow the Instructions on
this page.

Remove “Inside rail wire cover”
first!!! Set it off to the side.

A

NOTE: The slotted side of the LED right cover
goes over the LED strip you attached in step 4.

Drill into the existing game cabinet
using a 5/32” bit. Drill holes on top of
cabinet.

B
“Inside rail wire cover”
wires

Drill block
Wires

Protect the wire harnesses! DO
NOT DRILL holes with the “side
wire cover” attached!

C

Once the holes have been drilled you will Reattach the “inside rail wire cover” with the
square drive screws you removed earlier,
then you will use the TEK screws (self taping
screws) to attach the right LED cover to the
cabinet. It should be flush with the cage.
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Step 7-1: The power and LED controller assembly attaches inside the front cabinet. The wire harnessing
should enter through the hole in rear of front cabinet when installed. Plug in the three LED strips into the interconnect harness coming off the LED controller. See last page for details of all connections.
Wire harness enters
into front cabinet
through this hole.

Ground

LED power connector harness will go into
upper cabinet and attach to fuses.
See Step 7-2

LED controller connector
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Step 7-2: Open the front NBA control panel to access the wire
connections.

If you are adding the LED kit to an Existing Game then do the following.
1.

Remove White wire and install Blue-Blue. (connect the white wire to
the base of the blue wire fast-on.

2.

Remove Black wire and install Black-Brown. (connect the black wire
to the base of the brown)

Old

New
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Step 7-3: Wire channel location

Add Wire channel in this location. Use the adhesive tape and the two SQ
head screws provided to secure it to the wood.

Step 8: Plug in AC power cord. The Remote control can be
found inside the front cabinet near the newley installed
power supply.
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